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CHATTER I 

IHTROKJCfSQH 

Statement of the problem 
and Its Purpose 

1Mb problem Is an Investigation of eejrtaln democratic 

principles and practices which existed la the high school 

of Pilot Point, fexas, both among staff members and in th® 

student body during 19%9-1950. fhe purpose of the investi-

gation was to reveal certain strong and weak points in the 

school's program, so that corrective measures might be ad-

ministered for the betterment of the pupils, the staff, and 

the community in general. 

This study appeared significant because too often there 

is a wide divergence between our professed democratic prin-

ciples and our application of their cogent values and func-

tions in everyday school living* Because this fact is true, 

the present problem had its inception in the writer's class-

room experience. 

Today's educational philosophy has emerged after long 

years of trial and error, in the main, three opposing types 

of society have determined the concepts of learning and teach-

ing. First was the authoritarian idea in which learning was 

an intellectual process completely divorced from social 



reality. Second was the mechanistic approach to life and 

society in which learning was thought of as a process of 

conditioning and reconditioning, third is the current dy-

namic or organismic Interpretation of society in which learn-

ing is a social act, and in which learning and living mean 

the same thing. The objectives are improvement ©f the indi-

vidual's personality, motives, and behavior patterns, the 

enhancement of the practice of human relations, and the stim-

ulation of intelligent democratic living.1 

Limitations of the Study 

The present investigation was limited to ten high-school 

staff members, thirty-six ninth-grade pupils, and thirty-four 

twelfth-grade students. It also was limited to the demo-

cratic practices contained in the questionnaire which was ob-

tained from the Office of Education, Washington, D. 0,, and 

which was used as a measurement for comparison with seven 

broad principles and practices recommended by educational 

sources. 

Sources of Data 

loth primary and secondary sources of data were uti-

lised in the present study, fhe former included ten staff 

members, fourteen boys and twenty-two girls in the ninth 

George I. Axtelle and William W. Wallenberg, collabo-
rators, teachers for Democracy, Fourth Yearbook of the John 
Dewey Society for the Study of Education, pp. 102-113. 



grade, and eighteen boys and sixteen girls In the twelfth 

grade. The latter sources included books, periodicals, and 

pamphlets related t© democracy in the secondary school. 

Method of frocedure 

Development of the present problem entailed three defi-

nite step®* First, secondary sources were consulted for the 

underlying purpose of formulating a background of understand-

lag and a set of criteria relative to recommended democratic 

principles for today's high sohool. Second, a Questionnaire 

entitled "How Democratic Is Your School?"2 was administered 

to ten faculty members and seventy high-school pupils, thirty-

six of who® were in the ninth grade, and thirty-four of whom 

were in the twelfth grade, Third, the results obtained from 

the questionnaires were compared with the criteria, con-

clusions were drawn, and recommendations were made, 

fielated Studies 

In so far as the writer was able to determine, m other 

specific study of democratic practices In a designated school 

has been wide. Of course, volumes have been written on 

various phases of democracy and on the secondary 8®ho©l*s 

program, but no measurement, such as the present investiga-

tion, was found In the research done while developing this 

federal Security Agency, Office of Education, Washing-
ton, D. 0., Bulletin, 19#9, 



problem. Probably the most closely connected study found 

was an Investigation by Armstrong. Be analyzed the- three 

documents which are the primary basis of American democracy 

and from them endeavored to determine the basic principles 

of democracy. From an analysis of the.Preamble of the Con-

stitution of the United States, of America, and.of the Con- -

stitutlon itself, he derived the following democratic prin-

ciples i 

1. Governments are created by, and ^derive their 
Just power®, fro®, the consent of the .governed*", • 

2. The purposes of American government are? 
To form a more perfect union 
To establish justice 
To Insure domestic tranquility 
To provide for the common defense 
To provide for the general welfare 
"To secure the blessings of liberty to our-

selves and•our posterity.w ,, 
3. Life, liberty, and pursuit of happiness are 

unalienable rights of all men. 
4. Freedom of religion Is assured by the govern-

ment. 
5. Freedom of speech and of the press is as-

sured by the government. 
6. The rights of the people.peaceably to assem-

ble and to petition the government for redress of 
grievances is assured by the government. 

7* It is the rights of the people to alter or 
abolish forms of government that have become destruc-
tive of their aims, and to lay their foundations on 
such principles and organize their powers in such 
form as to them shall seem most likely to effect 
their safety and happiness.3 

Ford made an analysis of some democratic procedures 

relative to planning and conducting special education for 

3irernon Armstrong, "Applying Democratic Principles to 
Social Studies and Practices" (Unpublished Master#s Thesi®, 
Bepartment of Education, Jforth Texas State Teachers College, 



exceptional children In Texas, as found In a review of lit-

erature and as • recommended "by workshop leaders la the psy-

chology of exceptional children* An appraisal led to the 

following conclusion« "The Texas program Is democratic In 

that it attempts to provide for the welfare of all children 

by meeting their Immediate and long-range needs* The in-

vestigator summarized his findings in the following state-

ment} "By participating in a democratic school, handicapped 

children should he able to live and work in a democratic so-

ciety, when reaching adulthood. 

HoAlexander evaluated the democratic practices and prin-

ciple® ©f various high school councils in 19*1. From the 

findings, the investigator made the following conclusions t 

Those councils studied are democratic In most of 
the principles and organizations, as far as these 
principles and organizations are allowed to extend* 

fhe student government in a majority of cases 
was democratic in formation and selection of per-
sonnel towt the activities were limited.® 

^lola Ford, wAn Analysis of democracy in Special' Educa-
tion" (Unpublished Master's thesis, Bepartment of Education, 
north Texas State Teachers College, 1948), p. 60, 

5Ibid« 

^Wellington 0. *!c Alexander, "To ivaluate the democracy 
of Practices and Organization of Certain School Councils* 
(Unpublished Master's Thesis, Department of Education, Worth 
Texas State Teachers College, 19*1), p. 56. 



CHAPTER II • 

gkitibia for mammim mamratio fmmo® 
II THI PILOT POUT, TEXAS, HKtH SCHOOL 

The purpose of this chapter Is to present a summary o f 

data on desirable democratic principles and practices for 

today's high school, as obtained from sources and analyses 

of democratic philosophy. These data are related to four 

areas, including a definition of democracy and its implica-

tions, democracy in administration, democracy among teach-

ers# and democracy among pupils.' 

Democracy and Its Implications 

Many books have been written on this subject and yet 

comparatively few people have a deep or true understanding 

of the problem, time and space do not permit a detailed 

analysis of all the interpretations and implications found 

in a, review of literature,. The succeeding discussions ©on-

tain the major concepts which pertain to the problem of de-

mocracy in secondary schools and will be used as ©rlteria 

in the present Investigation. 

Definition of democracy. — Hewlon defines democracy as 

"more than a form of political government! it is a moral and 

6 



social conception and way of l i f e . H e continues Ms con-

cept by saying that slue© it is positive aM djmanic, it 

©alls .for active participation, not merely static consent*2 

Meyer and Brightbill interpret democracy as "a way of 

life which rests upon such habits as will lead naturally to 

enjoyment of co-operation and collaboration."3 Again, de-

mocracy has been described as Man ideal which we as a peo-

ple are in the process of developing."* Counts defines it 

as "an attitude of mind; . , . an order of social relation-_ 

ships j . . . a society in which ordinary men and women may 

grow to their full, stature.''̂  

Eollingshead emphasises the principle,of respect for 

the individual and an interest in personal development when 

he defines democracy as "a philosophy of continuous progress. 

Everett interprets' it as a "tradition which' embraces the 

ideals of equality of opportunity, freedom of speech, universal 

Ĵesse 1* Sewloa, Education for Democracy In Our ffiiae, 
p. 67. 

2Ibid,. p. 68. 

3Harold Mayo* and Charles R. Brightbill, Community Rec-
reation. p. 27» rv;'T: 

% . 1. @iles, feacher-pupil Planning, p. 183. 

5'Oeorge S. Counts, frospeets of 
p. 20. ' ^ 

6 
Arthur ©. Holllngshead, guidance in Democratic Living, 

PP4 11-23# 
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suffrage, respect for the rights of other®,, social justice, 

and a classless society . . . 

Practically every author who has written on the subject 

of democracy has Included his Interpretation of Its defini-

tion. fhe following principles appear to summarize the im-

plications or ideas embodied in most ©f the current litera-

ture t ̂  . 

Democracy regards the- individual, as of Inesti-
mable value and its development as the sole objective 
of sdoietyj . . . guarantees an equality of' rights to 
all individual®! . . . insure® freedom to all indi-
viduals! . . . places the relation of individuals 
upon the plane of fraternity* . . . regards individual 
and group welfare as interdependent! . » . places 
its confidence in the experimental method o:f science 
as a means of intelligently directing the course of 
its development! . . 'achieves its common goals 
through the co-operative efforts of its membersj . . . 
believes that government in a democracy is "of the 
people, hy the people, and for the peopleMj . . * and 
depends upon .education as a means of perpetuating and 
improving itself.43 

Role of the school in a democracy. — fhe educational 

body known as the Educational Policies Commission summarized 

the consensus of opinions and suggested the following hall-

marks of democratic education as depicting the role of the 

school in a democracy! 

1. Bemocratio education has as its central pur-
pose the welfare of all the people. 

S* lemocratic education serves, each .individual 
with justice, seeking to provide equal educational 
opportunity for all, regardless of intelligence, 

^Samuel Iverett, Democracy Faces the Future, p. 198. 

%ollingsh@ad, ojg, clt., pp. 11-23. 



; race, religion, social statu*, economic condition, 
op vocational plans* 

3, Democratic education respects the basic 
civil liberties in practice and clarifies this mean-
lng through study. •.'••• 

4, Democratic education is concerned for the 
Y> 1 maintenance of those economic, political, and social 

conditions which are necessary for the enjoyment of 
•.. . • . 

5, Bemocratlc education guarantees to all the 
members of its comtHWislty the rights to share.'in de~ • 
termlning the purposes and policies of education, 

.. , ; 6, Democratic education uses democratic methods 
1 In classroom, admlnistration, and student activities, 

, 7. Democratic education makes efficient-: use of 

?ersonnel, teaching respeot for competence in posi- • ions of responsibility, 
8. Democratic education teaches through ex-

perience that every privilege entails' a corresponding 
duty, '-every authority a responsibility, • every respon-
sibility an accounting to the group which granted the 
privilege or authority. • 

9. Democratic education demonstrates that far-
reachlng changes, of both policies and procedures, 
can be carried out In orderly and peaceful fashion, 
when the decisions to make the 'changes, have ' been 
reached by democratic means. 

10. Bemocratlc education liberates and uses the 
intelligence of all. 

11. Democratic education equips citizens with 
the materials of knowledge needed for democratic ef-
ficiency. 

12. Democratic education promotes loyalty to 
democracy by stressing positive understanding and ap-
preciation and by summoning youth to service in a 
great cause.y 

. la analysis of the preceding principles leads to con-

clusions which coincide with Beard's thesis that training in 

democratic principles and practices "involves the dissemina-

tion of knowledge, the liberation of minds, the development 

of skills, the promotion of free inquiries, the encouragement 

^Educational Policies Commission, Learning the Ways of 
Democracy, pp. 35-39. 
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of the creative.or inventive spirit, and the establishment: 

of wholesome attitudes toward order and change . » • •*10 

If ther® is any significance in the thesis that the needs •. 

and purposes of education are always found In the needs of 

the society that it serves, then a lass room teachers and ; 

curriculum builders have a guiding principle for the selac* 

tlon of methods and materials in a democratic school, •; fhe 

phrase "an educational absurdity* has been used to describe 

the curriculum which is not focused directly on today's 

culture, or which fails to offer opportunities that prepare 

for future living in the culture, or which does not con#1st 

primarily of living intelligently in the present-. culture» 

Hopkins suggests that the role of the school in a' de-

mocracy is to help each individual to achieve the good 

life. 1® summarises his belief in these concepts! 

The good life is found in the living itself, not 
outside of it. $0 achieve the good life the American 
people have wisely centered their attention upon the 
process of living, . . , fhe needs which the American 
people must satisfy in order to feel the goodness in 
the life are reasonably clear, fhey need (1) ade-
quate food, shelter, and clothing to keep the body 
functioning effectively} (2) reasonable freedom in 
• movement, speech, and thought} (3) some personal dis-
tinction before others; (4) acceptance by others into 
the activities of group lifej (5) opportunity to 
build an unique self and personality} (6) favorable 
conditions for earning a livelihood} (7) economic se-
curity for old age; (o) opportunity to marry and rear 

Charles A. Beard, J^e gnioue Function of Education in 
American Democracy, p. 77. 

11»ewlon, 0£. clt., pp. 111-112. 
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children In a wholesome family life; (9) faith la 
their ability to make life continually better ox* 
faith that the best efforts of the group will bring 
the better life 1b the present and reveal sew needs 
to raise their level of living la the future« the 
American people believe these conditions for the 
good life east be achieved satisfactorily in the long 
nan only by a process, which enhances the individual 
through improved working relationships with his fel-
low men. Thus they have accepted, promoted, extended, 
and improved the democratic oroeess. or what is ®er~ 
w » _ wgwitwwiiiiJinwtLifiMim.11411 i-wiwgjWiMiJ.nni|«r i J E k t u i " ^ + £ 

haps pre frequently oalle# the deatooratio way ©f 
life*5a 

Bode*s philosophy which holds that pupils go to school 

not only to leara bat also to oarry on a way of life^S find® 

expression also la Hussar*s conception. He sayst 

. Democracy is something you do; not something 
yow talk about* It Is more than a form of govern-
ment, A|r am attitude or opinion* It is participa-

An analysis of preceding concepts relative to the role 

of education la democracy leads to the eonolusloa that the 

hope of democracy is in the schools of our land* The oaly 

way to preserve aai perfect our heritage is to give pupils 

an opportunity to experience democracy in the schoolroom. 

Democracy la Administration 

The administration of education is a complex issue, 

specifically involving the crucial problem of local school 

*^L. Thomas Hopkins, Interaction i The Democratic Proc-
ess, p. 4. 

33Boyd H. lode, Democracy as a Way of Life, p. *11. 

14George 1* SasSar, Practical Applications of Democracy* 
p. xii. 
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administrators» In large city school®, and In sose smaller 

systems, administration Is almost entirely in the hands of 

the superintendent or the principal or both. In vary swill 

schools, each teacher is sometimes a law unto himself. Re-

gardless of the parson or persons in whom authority is vested, 

the problem of democrat!© principles in administration has 

come up for critical evaluation in view of the democratic 

purposes of modern education. . 

According to reports, the administration of too many 

schools has been undemocratic and, in some instance®, auto-

cratic and authoritarian in principles and practices,*5 & 

responsible executive, who. is a professional worker and a 

public servant, is essential to the efficient operation of 

any school, but he should share M s responsibility with both 

teachers and pupils* The Job of effective democratic lead-

ership is to obtain the best thinking from all and to use it 

for the benefit of all.1^ ftoe following concepts relative 

to democratic administrative procedures have been obtained 

from a review of literature on the subjects 

1» Through a co-operative process, which utilines, the 

intellectual resources of the entire staff, educational poli-

cies should be formulated* 

15|fewlon, og. cit,, p. 139, 

l60iles, oj>. cit. « p, 83* 

^Educational Policies Commission, og. cit.. p. 352. 
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2. The aim of democratic administration Is to obtain 

co-operation in accomplishing common objectives and at the 

same time to encourage resourcefulness and ingenuity on the 

part of each staff member and each pupil.1® 

. 3. The administration should promote the professional * 

growth of the teachers while they are teaching through work-

shops, committees, teachers* meetings, and other planned 

coaf^renee®.1?'' . . , 

4* .. Democratic administration bases the evaluation of 

its school program on a clear statement of valid and demo-

cratic purposes*2® • 

5. Democratic administration strives to have the facul-

ty, the students, and the community understand the demo-

cratic purposes of the school*21 

. 6. Democratic administration demands that the admin-

is tr at lonal official abdicate his chair of authority and 

join the teachers and pupils in democratic living,22 

, 7* Democratic administration calls for teacher-pupil 

evaluation of the school,23 

8. Democratic administration derives the school's 

course of study or curriculum in citizenship from present-

l8Xbld. 19ibld., pp. 352-356. 

g0Xbld.. p. 477. • gllbid. 

22l©llingshtad, og. pit., p. 213. 

23Bduoatlonal Policies Commission, op. oit», p. 412. 
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day problems that are of importance to the pupil as well a® 

t© the community,2* 

9.. Democratic adminl s trat ion should provide experi-

ences through which pupils will realize that every liberty 

or privilege entails a corresponding duty or responsibility, 

and that every responsibility merits an accounting.25 

Democratic principles for teachers 

today, democratic schools ©all for teachers to teach 

areas closely related to contemporary life and t© Incorporate 

teaching methods which increasingly emphasise the value of 

student activity, the investigation1of day-to-day social 

problems, and the wider use of laboratories, shops, li-

braries, and other community resources* At the same time, 

democratic practices require other activities, which offer 

significant opportunities for the development of the indi-

vidual's initiative, co-operatlveaess, and self-expression# 

In other words, today's teachers is democratic schools work 

on the thesis that if the pupils are to gain an understand-

ing of the social scene and its inherent problems, the class-

room must make this social scene a problem for study, ex-

perimentation, and participation. 

fhe Educational Policies Commission says that is demo-

cratic teaching the following characteristics are in evidence* 

24£bid^ P* *67. g5lbld.. p. 181. 
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1. There Is co-operative action for the common good. 
2. flie welfare of each Individual ia sought. 
3.' 'All take part, according to their abilities, in 

planning and carrying out activities and lis 
evaluating result®, 

4. The experimental method of free inquiry la used, 
based ©a faith'la Informed Intelligence. 

5. There la freedom for the study and discussion of 
• controversial subjects * • • 
. 6. lesponsibility in action is a condition of the 

enjoyment of freedom.®® 

In order to oarry oa a program with the preceding char-

acteristics, the teacher must accept the following respon-

sibilities : 

First, maintain a steadfast loyalty to the demo-
cratic faith. 

Second, achieve and sustain high professional 
competence.< 

Third, participate actively and intelligently 
in shaping educational policy. 

Fourth, establish and maintain a condition of 
mutual trust, understanding, and sympathy with the 
people.2? 

Teachers in democratic schools should place great em-

phasis on the role of experience and on the importance of 

process ih education, to such teachers, present-day prob-

lems provide the scene and substance for their curriculum. 

As long as 'the program concerns real problems of living, 

most pupils will ho Interested and learning is said to 

be more effective when the learner Is motivated by real 

interest. 

gfrrbid., pp. 127-128. 

^Educational Policies Commission, fhe Education of 
Fyee Jgjgg in j| isempo.racy, p. 109. 
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Slue® the growth or development of the pupil is con-

tinuous, the teacher who proposes to utilise democratic 

principles and practices should see that the school program 

provides for the development of attitudes, appreciations , 

and social skills which contribute to or insure'the realiza-

tion and preservation of democracy. Simultaneously, pro- • 

vision must he made for individual differences and the cul-

tivation of special interests and aptitudes, In all of 

this$ careful attention should he give® t@ the mastery of 

intellectual tools and skills which are essential to learn-

ing.2® 

fhe utilization of democratic methods, materials, prin-

ciples, and practices by the teachers is one of the major 

intellectual and social understanding® and efforts of modern 

times* f# attain adequacy in directing an integrated, so-

cially- oriented, and participating type of school program 

requires' critical aM creative scholarship in many areas, 

among which are the social sciences, aesthetic, practical, 

and vocational arts, health, the humanities, mathemtics, 

and technical fields. f© be adequately equipped,'teacher® 

in democratic schools should be proficient pot only In their 

respective teaching fields, bat also in the philosophy of 

education, the current social scene, and the relationship 

of the school and society*^ 

g9lbld.• P. 12*. 
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The major concepts relative to teacher a in a democracy 

include the following? 

1. Teachers cannot develop Is their pupils an under-

standing of and loyalty to the fundamental principles of 

democracy and provide for their pupils opportunities to 

practice its techniques unless these teachers are clear in 

their own minds as to what these fundamental principles and 

techniques are*3° 

2. fhe teacher should provide opportunities for pupils 

to live democracy in the classroom, and not just to read 

about it in a book.3* 

3. Teachers should be members of the group and should 

develop understandings, attitudes, appreciations, and skills 

which will mean personal and social development in a demo-

cratic way.3^ 

4. the all-round development and the dignity and worth 

of each individual,- in relation to the general welfare of 

all, should be the teacher's first and greatest concern,33 

• 5. fhe teacher should help each pupil to have a feel-

ing of competency, adequacy, and security and a desire•to ' 

contribute to the welfare of the groups 

30john ft* Beery, Current Conceptions of Democracy. 
pp. 8-9* 

3l»opklns, 0$. clt., p. 170. 32u©wlon, og. olt.» pp. 116-7 , 

33Hollingshead, op. clt., p. 11. 

3^Bducational policies Commission, fhe Education of Free 
Men in a Democracy, p. 56. *** 
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6. fhe> teacher should tolerate, respect, and value ra-

cial, cultural, and political minorities as related to the 

development of democratic principles and practices In the . 

school.35 

7. feachers should provide experiences in present-day 

social problems as a basis fop classroom activities.^ 

• 8. • feachers should permit and encourage pupils to help 

plan their school activities>37 

9. teacher® should co-operate with other teachers in 

the school for the purpose of developing desirable public 

relations, for deepening democratic principles of co-opera-

tive enterprise, and for fraternal enjoyment.38 

•An analysis of the preceding data emphasizes the sig-

nificant role of the teacher in a democratic school. With 

such responsibilities and opportunities, he should possess 

the highest qualifications and the noblest character.. 

Democratic Principles for Pupils 

In today's high school, the pupil plays a far more im-

portant role than he did fifty years ago. Kuoh emphasis is 

placed on teacher-pupil planning and legislation. Along 

with this mm freedom, there is an accompanying responsi-

bility, because privileges entail duties. 

35ifoid.i p. 37* 36je»xon, oj, oit., p. 116. 

37©iies, og. cit., p* 90, 3%Md,. p. 85* 
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flie following characteristics of pupil life is modern 

democratic schools were obtained from suggestions, concept®, 

and interpretations of authorities in the field n&o served 

on the Educational policies ©©amission and who published a 

ease book in civic education in 1001 

, .1* . Students should have experience in 'controlling stu-

dents * conduct through helping to forsiulate regulations 

and aiding in their enforcement, On the other hand, stu-

dents should experience civic responsibility by observing 

regulations imposed by a representative legislative group.39 

2. Students should experience service through co-

operative effort for the common good.40 

3* In addition to perforating services which are of 

value to the school in general, students should experience 

the performance of friendly services to other students.41 

4* Student® should have experience la influencing 

public opinion toward democrat!® ends and by Methods con-

sistent with democratic principles and practices,*® 

5. Pupils should participate in recreational and so-

cial activities which make contributions, even indirectly, 

to the development of desirable citizenship.^ 

39l<iuoatl©nal Policies CJontaisslon, Learning ..the Way® of 
-; p. 198. — ~ . — 

4oIbld,, p. 209* **Ibid.. p. 219* 

frglbid., p. £24. ^3lhid*, p. 237. 
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6, Students should participate la student organiza-

tions which are stilted to the Beads of the school., and which 

exhibit the eharac teristic s of democratic principles and . 

practices 

7* Student® should participate in the selection and 

use of leaders on the, basis of their qualifications for the 

position to he filled and their competence to perform the 

duties Involved,1^ 

8» Students, should have experience In expending and 

accounting for public f u n d s . ^ 

9. Pupils should participate In evaluating the school 

program.1*? 

10. Pupils* school experiences should be related to 

the actual activities of cltixenship as they appear in 

adult l i f e . 

11. Students should haye opportunities to participate 

In out-of-class activities which meet their needs and the 

needs of their coaswmity.^ 

12» Students should experience la-school and out-of-

school activities which will serve as laboratories of civic 

education.50 

^Xbid., p. 244. 45xbld.. P. 251. 

p. 253. »7Sbld.. p. 413. 

^Qlbld.. p. 450. ^^Ibid'i, p. 471. 

50iMd. 
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13. Itudeat® should participate in school elections 

which are conducted with high standards and which are based 

on vital and real problems in-the school program.51 

1%. Students should have opportunities to participate 

In clubs which art conceived and carried on in terms of 

service to the group and personal enrichment for individual 

members.52 

15* students should have a variety of opportunities to 

learn, through experience, about the social, economic, and 

political problems of the eommunlty,53 

16.' Students should have opportunities to initiate, 

plan, 'tad earry out community projects that are considered 

valuable ̂  

the preceding characteristics of today's pupil, with 

M s new freedom in a democratic school, oall for a re-ex-

amination of methods and materials. Jhe school program may 

determine the destiny of many boys and girls. It also may 

be true that boys and girls determine the destiny of American 

schools« 

Parallels In Gonoepts from Educational Sources 
and the Questionnaire, "low Eemocratlc 

Is Tour school?" 

From the preceding data on democratic principles and 

51JMS- s*im-

53IU4.. p. 473. 5»Ibld. 
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practices in the high school, Major concepts which represent 

tli® consensus of opinions are deductible 1b the following 

areas* (1) co-operation and responsibility, (2) service and 

general welfare, (3) respect for others, (4) dissemination 

of knowledge and truth, (5) staff-pupil participation, 

(6) staff-pwpll-coujfflunity relationships, and (?) teaching 

and learning democratic principles through participation 

In local situations 4 

• These concepts are included In fable 1 and are shorn 

with corresponding questions on the same subjects as found 

la the questionnaire, "How Democratic Is Your School?" The 

SMW tabular for® is utilised la Chapter 2J1 to toll©at© 

the' apparent degree to which democratic principles and prac-

tices existing in the Pilot Point Hi# School during 19^9-

1950 were operative in the school program* 

TAB1M 1 

COMPARATIVE SftJISf Of 91VBI GOK0EPT8 RELATED TO EEMOCBATIC 
mimiTtm akd practices hi mm school obtaihed 
mm e&jcatiokal soobces Am emmBmmxM QUES-

TION IHCLUIED 21 THE QUESTIONNAIRE 

Concepts fro* Educational Questions Included la 
Sources Questionnaire 

A. Concepts related to the A. Questions related to the 
•ntmil staff» school staff 1 

1. Oo-operatlon and £e» 1. V s ? h e n you are called 
sponaiblllti-i the teach- fro*- class, does the 
©r who is self-impelled class work almost by 
to make himself profl- itself, almost as If you 
clent will assume the were there? 
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TABUS 1 -- Continued 

Concepts from Educational 
.Sources . 

responsibility of pro-
viding experiences 
through which pupils will, 
realise that every liber-

• ty entails•& corresponding 
duty « obligation and 
every responsibility merits 
an accounting, thus staking 

, responsibility in action a 
condition of the enjoyment 
©f freedom. 

erv&ie for general wel-
aret ' in democratic 

• teaching,, there is. ,®o-, 
operative action for the 
common good of all, 

3«• Millet. ,ff| others» fhe . 
all-round development 

• and the. dignity, worth, . 
and rights of each in-
dividual, irrespective • 
of intelligence, race, 
oolor, creed, economic 
condition, sooial status, 
religion, or vocational 
plans, In relation to 
the general welfare of 
all, should he the 
teaoher*s first.and 
greatest concern. 

Questions Included in 
• Questionnaire 

Are staff members self* 
impelled to make them-
selves •as•profitlent 
in their work as pos-
sible? , . • , 

Do students maintain 
self-discipline in the 
corridors ? 

Do students from your 
Glasses participate in 
school service proj-
ects? 

Is the slow learner in 
your classes given op-
portunities' to do some-
thing Important which 
he can do relatively 
well? 

Are members of minority 
groups in your classes 
accepted by other stu-
dents without conde-
scension or aloofness? 

In class discussion, do 
students 'permit each 
other to present a,point 
of view without rude in-
terruption? 

Do your students refrain 
from generalising about 
types of conduct in 
terms of national ori-
gin? 
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Concepts from Educational 
Sources 

Continued 

*•. 2lM™§r 
edge asd truth i In demo- . 
orltie teaching, the .ex-
perimental method cur free 
inquiry Is, used, based on 
faith in informed lntel-
ligence,.and there,is 
freedom for the study and 
discussion of controver-
sial subjects tfttioh are 

, designed to etulp the pu-
pil with, knowledge* needed 
for democratic. efficiency. 

Questions Included in 
Questionnaire 

Do your students select 
friends irrespective 
of their religious be-
lief® ? 

Do staff raeabers re-
frain froa•unfavorable 
gossip ab<mt each; other? 

4, Is there freedom la 
your class to explore 
controversial subjects? 

- Do you admit to your 
students that you are 
iiot an authority on all 
questions arising in the 
classf 

Dp students distinguish 
between m article writ-
ten by an •authority, in , 
the field and one by a 
non-authority for popu-
lar c@nsn^>tion? 

19 your student* follow 
Roberts1 Rules @f Order 
Bill iilMi»)rtliJliliWil|l«|l|>iliiifi''I'l, IIUIHIH iMMWtww ,|>I|IP)»I.J||W. I.! iiriiiMiiiii.il!, 

when conducting meet-
ings? . . 

Bo your students defi-
nitely seek factual. 
bases from more than one 
source before drawing 
conclusions? 

Have your students com* 
pared, newspapers and • 
other publications to . , 
ascertain differences 
In news treatment? 
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TABUS 1 — Continued 

Concepts from Educational 
Sources 

5. Staff- __ __ 
limt fie staff should 
share responsibilities 
with the pupils, according 
to their activities, and 
through co-operative 
prooesa, utilize the In-
tellectual 'resources of 
the entire staff and stu-
dent bodyj educational 
polioles should he for-
mulated co-operatlvelyi 
thusj teachers should pro-
vide opportunities for 
pupils to live democracy 
la the classroom and hot 
Just read about it la a 
book* 

Questions Included in 
Questionnaire • 

Do staff members at a 
faculty meeting require 
facts hearing on a given 
Question before decid-
ing upon a course of 
action? ' 

Bo you help Inform your 
public about the prob-
lems of education?1 

Does the student editor 
of your school paper or 
magaslne have the free-
dom of Hie jiress t' 

Does the school use an 
educative process to 
Insure appropriate wear-
ing apparel by students? 

Do students in your 
classes have a voice In 
determining the proj-
ects ©r problems on 
which they will work? 

Do the students in your 
classes share in evaluat-
ing what they have done? 

Bo your classroom pro-
cedures give students 
practice In organizing • 
and serving on commit-
tees? 

Do you encourage stu-
dents to express their 
own considered opinions 
on topics under discus-
sion In your classes 
even if In disagreement 
with your Ideas? 
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?ABI£ 1 — 

Goneapts from Educational 
Source® 

Q^©itlOii» Included in 
Questionnaire 

Bo you consider that the 
attitude® of your stu-
dents toward the school 
program are important 1 

Do- you 'allow a group of 
students to proceed with 
a socially accepted 
project which they have 
planned together and 
want to try, tout one 
wMch yon have warned 
will fail? 

When your students co-
operatively plan an ac-
tivity, do' they carry 
out their agreed-upon 
assignments and re-
sponsibilities ? 

Do your students have 
opportunities to, 'par* . 
tlcipate in panel dis-
cussions, in foruas, or 
in other forms of group 
discussions ? 

Bo your' students show 
eagerness'to'partici-
pate in student self-
government? 

Do you share willingly 
in faculty discussions 
of school problems? 

When appointed on facul-
ty committees, do you 
willingly do your share 
of the work? 
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f m m 1 — Continued 

Concepts from Educational 
Sources 

Questions included in 
Questionnaire 

Is your faculty free 
from a clique which 
dominates all decisions? 

Bo you have the oppor-
tunity to express•your 
opinion ia'the formula-
tion ©f school policiest 

Has each staff member a 
specific function to 
perform in the school's 
program of education 
for democracy? 

Do staff members accept 
differences of ©pinion 
impersonally as part 
of the democratic 
process? . •, 

Are school regulations 
for both students and 
teachers — such as 
leaving the building and 
smoking — oo-operatively 
devised? 

Is the student council 
jfjpee from faculty domi-
nation in formulating 
policies and carrying 
out an action program 
within its assigned 
realm of responsibility? 

Are students encouraged 
to evaluate the quality 
of their school citi-
zenship? . 

* - ̂  

Are opportunities pro-
vided for students to 
discuss student council 
activities? 
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TABLE 1 — Continued 

Concepts from Educational 
'1 ' Suurces 

' i la demo-
cratic procedures, the 
teacher should. estab-
lish and maintain a con-
dition of mutual trust, 
understanding* and sym-
pathy with the com-
munity, present-day* prob-
lems of the community 
should provide the scene 
and substance for the 
curriculum# and teachers 
should provide oppor-
tunities for pupils to 
participate in com-
munity activities* 

Questions Included in 
Questionnaire 

6, Do your students lave 
opportunities to work 
with adult organizations 
in the improvement of 
the community? 

Do students have oppor-
tunities to discuss com-
munity problems ? 

It the school's citi-
zenship education pro-
gram evaluated in terms 
of titae civic behavior 
of graduates who have 
become adult citizens ? 

Do you belong to and 
actively participate In 
a local civic organiza-
tion? 

Do staff members par-
ticipate in local pro-
gran designed to in* 
crease the civic under-
standings of adults? 

Do you help inform your 
public about the problems 
of educatlohf 

Do you carry out your 
obligations of the good 
citizen — such as vot* 
lng, respecting laws, 
keeping informed on 
what Is going on, etc,? 

Are teachers of your 
school identified with 
movements to improve 
the eomunlty? 
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fjmm i Continued 

Concepts from Educational 
Sources 

Tea©hi m £ - m m & B 
democratic -principles 

m#t 
emmlapp0'-

vide for participating 
experiences. which will 
develop attitudes, ap-
preciations, and social 
skills that contribute 
to and tend to insure 
the realisation and 
preservation of democ-
racy., through utiliza-
tion ©f the local 
social aceae. 

Questions Included in 
Questionnaire 

7. Are patriotic holidays 
used in' your classes as 
the basis,of realistic; 
programs designed to • 
present the signifi-
cance of the occasions? 

Do you stress with your 
students the dualities 
of and necessity for 
both leader® and' fol-
lowers -in.® democracy? 

Bo your students indi-
cate an-awareness that 
democracy should also 
be par**ticed in the 
home t 

Bo your mature student® 
haw opportunities to 
secure a'realistic knowl-
edge of how political 
parties function in 
American government? 

Do your students have 
opportuaitiet to dis-
cuss ,the qualifications 
needed for' office before 
voting for student of-
ficer® f 

Bo your students have- • 
experiences resulting' in 
their knowing which lo-
cal authorities to eon-
suit in community prob-
lems ? 

Do students have a fair 
opportunity to defend 
themselves against a 
teacher charge of mis-
conduct? 
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TABU: 1 r- Continued 

1* 

Concepts from Educational 
Sources 

Concepts related to the 
jil and democratic MffiU 

prxi3toip3.es and traction 

*. M - M S M M JSS&ITR •• 
s pons iM lit art Pupils 
not only sliould co-
operate with the staff 
and other pupils in 
setting up tie school 
program, but also should 
assume a.personal re-
sponsibility fox*' assuring 
the, success of its•ad-
ministration, and should 
keep in mind that their 
privilege® and freedom 
are accompanied by 
duties and obligations. 

Question© Included in 
Questionnaire 

B. Questions relating to the 
pupil and democratic prin-
ciples and"i3raotlce»8 ••, 

1. Are study halls 4uiet 
and'orderly enough to 
enable you to study•well 
when no teacher is 
presentf i;c, v • 

Do students, going to 
and from school on a 
school bus or public 
carrier,' behave' them-
selves even when there 
is no one in authority 
there to make them? 

Do students willingly 
obey building regula-
tions, suoh as those 
concerning ismoking, 
leaving the grounds at 
recess or noon, passing 
in corridor, etc. ? 

Do you assume your share 
of responsibility for 
whatever goes on in 
class? •' 

Bo 'you suggest things . 
to help-the class, ra-
ther than only to find 
fault with \shat is being 
done ? 

Do you obey the regula-
tions of your student 
council? 
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TABLE 1 gontlnued 

Concepts from Educational 
Sources 

*• Service and genera 1 wel-
fare t' .In addition to per-
forming services which are 
of value to the sehool in 
general, such as are avail-
able through service in 
student councils and in 

. , clubs and elections, stu-
dents •should experience. 
the personal performance 
.of friendly service® to -
other .students. 

3. 8»»9Wt for others: pupils 
should recogniae and respect 
the dignity# worth, and 
rights of other pupil*, re-
gardless of intelligence, 
race, ©reed, color, economic 
condition, social status, 
religion, or vocational 
plans, and in sehool elec-
tions should vote on the 
has is of qualifications only. 

Questions Included In 
Questionnaire 

2, Bo you volunteer your 
services it.help the 
school or teacher in 
any way yoa can? 

When chosen for a stu-
dent committee, do you 

five unselfishly of your ise and energy? 

D© you place the good 
of the entire sehool 
above your mm personal 
desires, prejudices, or 
interests? 

Do you willingly do the 
tasks given you by the 
student chairraan of a 
project undertaken by 
the class? 

When asked in assembly 
to talc© part la devo-
tions, singing, cheer-
ing, etc*, do students do 
so wholeheartedly? 

Is your student council 
doing worth-while 
things in the school? 

3. Are students considerate 
of others during cafe-
teria period? 

Bo your student friends 
avoid gossip and dirty 
talk about fellow stu-
dents? 

Iio students with cars 
drive carefully and 
cautiously as sehool 
is being let out? 
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fABlE 1 — Continued 

Concepts from Educational 
Sources 

Questions Included in 
Questionnaire • 

Are student offleers 
elected because they 
aire, fit 'for* office **•* 
ther than because they 
belong to the gang 
that runs things? 

8» student® of your . '• 
school refrain from 
fights and acts of vio~ 
lenee after losing an 
athletic contest? 

Do you take into eon- ' 
sideration'what other 
members of the class 
have said before you 
speak? '• , .. 

When members of the 
class disagree, do they 
do so with courtesy and 
without losing tempers? 

Bo students give courte-
ous attention to assem- 1 

bly programs, even'when 
not particularly inter-
ested? •' • 

Are your assembly pro-
grams so varied with wt» 
sic, speaking, devo-
tions 4 drama, demonstra-
tions, exhibits, etc., 
that they have value and 
interest for most of the 
students? 

Are'your school clubs 
free from email groups 
controlling theirac-
tivities? 
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TABLE I — Continued 

Concepts from Educational 
Sources 

s&ould have experience in 
forming their own opin-
ions and In Influencing 
public opinion by methods 
consistent with democratic 
principles} they should be 
granted freedom of speech 
and of the press* fhey 
should understand the par-
poses of various condi-
tions and regulations, have 
access to facts and figures, 
and make discrimination be-
tween propaganda and truth* 

Questions Included In 
Questionnaire 

Bo your club treasurer© 
aafee regular -and .*0-
curate reports to mem-
bers concerning the 
timmm of the organi-
zations? f • 

So you respect students 
who honestly have dif-
ferent opinions from 
you on club aiatters ? . 

' 1 > 1 '' 

Do.you refute to ask for 
or accept special favor* 
from friend* who hold 
offlot la student or-
ganisations ? • . 

At echool gatherings, 
do you associate with 
students outside your 
particular gang? 

Does attendance at 
school social affairs 
reflect a' oroas. section • 
of, the student body? 

4. Does your school paper 
or magazine present 
more than one point of 
view on controversial 
school problems ? 

So you understand why 
your stance or ran&s 
differ from those of 
other students? 

Bo you base what•you'say 
on many accurate facts? 

Xs the special knowledge 
of expert's about any 
subject respected, and 
used in class? 
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TABH5 I Continued 

Concepts £ » m Educational 
Sources 

.itaff , 
< r n j . i . u ' M i j w w w ^ T i i w T i i I ' i uiii 1111 j i i p n • n ii. f t ipwi i u j j i j m u n i L w a w w n > u n b u r n 

Students should participate 
in selecting, planning, 
formulating, and adminis-
tering school activities, 
including the subject Mat-
ter 'to be learned, dis-
ciplinary regulations, and 
various pupil organisations, 

Questions Included ia 
Questionnaire • 

Bo your school ©lutes . 
and organisations have 
student-made •' constitu-
tions definitely stating 
their purposes? 

Bo students in the 
school clubs to «hleh 
you belong secure and 
discuss all information 
that Bay be brought to 
bear on a problem•before 
taking action ?• • 

Do you know what your 
student council is do-
ing? -

Are reports of student 
council aeetings * regu-
larly given the home-
room or in some other 
pjiwt 

Do you express your 
opinions in club or• 
home-room'meetingst 

Do you take part in class 
discussions ? 

Bo students serve as ' 
discussion. leaders in 
classi 

Do opportunities exist 
in your.school for you 
to lead a meeting? 

Do students do most -.of 
the planning and most of 
the talking about class 
work? 
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TABLE 1 — Continued 

Concepts from Ma@atlQii.a2. 
Sources 

Questions Included in 
Q,ueRtiormRlre 

Bo you have an oppor-
tunity t® help plan 
or take part in an as-
sembly program? 

Do students have some-
thing to,say about the 
type, of assembly programs 
conducted in the school? 

Are you an active worker 
in the, school clubs 
which you have joined? 

Do the officers of your 
student organisations 
provide enough leader-
ship to make them suc-
cessful? 

Bo you have a voice in 
determining hew your 
club spends its money? 

Does,your student•©©un-
ci! think and act for 
itself within its field 
of responsibility without 
domination by the prin- • • 
cipal or faculty? 

Do you think your 
school permits as much 
self-government as Its 
students can handle? 

Do you discuss with 
other,students matters 
that have come up or are 
coming up before the 
student. council? • 

mailto:Ma@atlQii.a2
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tmm i Continued 

Concepts from Educational 
Sources 

1-community re la- 6, 
Students should 

paFllilpate In out-of-
class activities is which 
they carry out projects 
that M a t their needs and 
the needs of their com-
munity* 

7* Teachim « M learning de~ 7* 
a E m @ i ^ p 5 £ ' 

i local situations! 
i W l participate 

in actual activities of 
©itlienahip as they appear 
in adult life'and should 
participate la activities 
which serve as laboratories 
of civic education where 
they meet local social, eco-
nomic, mad political prob-
lems. 

Questions Included In 
Questionnaire 

Bo you feel that the 
student council does a 
good Job'in -giving you 
a «ay about school *f* 
fairs f 

Does a student who gets 
into trouble with a ' 
teacher have an oppor- 1 

tunity to present'his 
side of the case? 

Do you do any of the 
work In preparation for 
a school social affair f 

Are students permitted 
to present'to the facul-
ty statements of student 
opinion on school af-
fairs f 

Do your studies deal 
with community prob-
lems f • 

When your school clubs 
engage in a. money-rais-
ing venture, do they 
try to give value for 
money received? 

Do you discuss with • 
other students matters 
that have come up or ' 
are coming up before 
the student council? 
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fASUS 1 — Continued 

Concepts from Educational 
Souroea 

Questions Incited In 
Questionnaire 

Does a student mfeo get® 
into trouble with a 
teacher have an oppor-
tunity to present tola 
side ©f tfe© case* 

M» stated In the introduction to the above table, an 

Interpretation Is lno luded In the succeeding chapter In 

which the number and percentage of pupils and teachers eheok-

lag the Questionnaire are included for each lt#«* As'an* " 

alyais of that® data Indicates the degree to which certain 

democratic principles and practises were apparent In the 

Pilot Point lî fe school during 1949-1950. 



CHAPTER III 

A* AHALISIS AKD IVAUJATIOH (F BEHOCRATIC . 

PlISCIPI^S AM) PBACflCES » THE PILOT 

• POIW, fEXAS, lttt» S6HGOI1 muxscj 

1949-1950 

fh® POPP0S# of this chapter is twofold 5 first, to an-

alyse the degree of democracy which .appeared to operate in 

tii® high school of pilot Point, fexas, during W9-1950, ae-

cording to data obtained fro* ton faculty members, thirty-

four fr®®ia#en# a»d thirtf^alx seniors through adatiniatra-• 

tion of the questionnaire, "low Democratic Is your School?" 

and, second, to compare the principles and practices identi-

fied by the local staff members and pupil® with criteria ob-

tained from educational sources. 

It should bo sotad her® that freshmen and seniors war# 

utilised in th© study for the purpose of obtaining somewhat 

of a cross section of opinion®,• It was felt that a combina-

tion of the reactions of pupils who had been in th© local 

high school only one aeuiester and those who were in their 

fourth year would provide a fairly accurate picture of th® 

existing principle® and practice®. In addition, both boy® 

and girl® were used in order that the reaction® of both 
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sexes Bight be obtained, Ho effort was made t« emphasize ^ 

the answers of freshmen apart from those of seniors because 

the purpose of the s tudy was to obtain as over-all view of 

the exist lag degree of democracy is the entire school* not 

in any one Glass. As was explained previously, a fusion of 

the answers made by the youngest pupils .and the oldest ones,, 

by those with the briefest experience and these with the ^ ' 

longest experience in the local school enviroiaaent seemingly 

represented conditions a# they actually operated, especially 

when supplemented by data from all teacher© on the high 

school staff. 

An Analysis of Beaiocratic'Principles 
and Practices Identified by Pupils 

• fable 2 contains data on the existing democratic prin-

ciples and practices identified in the Pilot Point High 

School during 19*9-195© by seventy pupils, among whom were 

thirty-foar fre«l*ea'and thirty-six seniors, Thirty-two 

of .the participants were toys and thirty-eight were girls. 

Bata in the table include the following seven major concepts 

related to desirable democratic principles and practices ob-

tained fro® educational sources? pupils should (1) co-op-

erate and accept' responsibilities, (2) render service for,, 

general welfare,' (3) show respect for others, (4) participate 

in the acquisition and dissemination of knowledge and truth, 

(5) experience staff-pupil participation la the school 
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program, (6) participate l a s taff-pupil-community relation-

ships, and (T) learn democratic principles and praetices 

through a c t u a l p a r t i c i p a t i o n in local s i t u a t i o n s . Table 2 

a l so . contains the number and percentage of boys and. girls 

who »ald t h a t each of the seven concepts was i n o p e r a t i o n 

either almost always, sometimes, or h a r d l y e v e r . 

1 An analysis • of t h e d a t a l a f a b l e 2 shows t h a t thirty-

six per cent of t h e boys and forty-one p e r cen t oJr t h e g i r l® 

s t a t e d , t h a t •-the pupils almost always oo-operated and ac -

cepted r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s i n carrying ®n t h e school program. 

A l a r g e r number, f o r t y - M a ® pe r @ent of t h e boys and f o r t y -

f i v e p e r cent of the g i r l s # indicated t h a t t he se p r i n c i p l e s 

ope ra t ed on ly sometimes, whi le f i f t e e n per c e n t of t he 

boys and twelve p e r cent of t h e g i r l s s a i d t h a t they h a r d l y 

ever were i n evidence* 

When the pupils' reactions t o the second concept were 

analyzed, i t was found t h a t f i f t y -six pe r cen t of t h e boys 

and t h e same p e r cen t age of, t h e girls indicated t h a t the pu-

pils a lmos t always r e n d e r e d service f o r t h e g e n e r a l welfare 

of t h e whole s c h o o l . A smaller number, thirty-el* per c e n t 

@f t h e boy® and thirty-aeven per cent of the girls, said that 

t h e pupils sometimes engaged In welfare s e r v i c e for t h e bene-

fit of a l l j , whereas e i g h t p e r cen t ©f t h e boys and seven f a r 

cent of the girls s a i d t h a t such s e r v i c e s h a r d l y ever were 

rendered. 
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TABLE 2 

ITOMBER AND PWSOTTAGE OP BOIS ARD @HXS XV THE HMTH AJJD 
fWEIFTH QRAEES C01BSIHIB t»HO MASKED CBBTAIII SUKOOMfJOS 

psraeipus AID fmmttsm m rm CHECKLIST WHICH 
COASESPOM®© WITH A M * MAJOR rnmmmm 
CGUCEPTS GBfAISBB FBOIf EEOCAflOHAI, SOUEOES 

Major Concepts Obtained 
pupils* Answers 

from Educational 
Sources aisd Belated to 
Democratic Principles 

Alaost Always 

and Practices 
of Pupils Boys Girls 

Pupils ihMldt 

Average 

Pupils ihMldt 
Suaber Per Cent JTumber Per Cent 

1» Co-operate and accept 
responsibility * * , 11 36 16 41 

2. leader service for 
general welfare . . IS 56 21 56 

3. Show respect for 
others . . . »... . . 15 48 IS 47 

4. Participate in ac-
quisition and dissem-
ination of knowledge 
and truth 22.5 39 1* 36 

5. Experience staff-jkb-
pil participation 
In school program . 11 35 14 38 

6. Participate la staff-
pupil-community rela-
tionships 5 16 3 8 

7. Learn democratic prin-
ciples through actual 
participation i* lo-
cal situations , , , 12 37 16 43 
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t m m 2 — Contln-aed 

on the Questionnaires 

. SOfflte times - Hardly Ever 

' Boys t l r l s ... Boys <jirls 

Average Average 

Humber Pei* Cent Ifuaber Per Cent Haatber Per Seat Stiafcer Per Gent 

16 *9 17 *5 5 • 15 • 5 12 

; . l a 36 1# 37 2 ' 8 3 7 

13. 39 15 39 % 13 5 14 

. 15 *7 M 42 4.5 14 8 22 

15 47 17 44 6 18 7 18 

go 6s 23 60 7 22 I t 32 

1% 45 13 35 6 i a 9 22 
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the pupils1 reaction to the third concept, as revealed 

in Table 2, shows that forty-eight per cent of the hoys and 

forty-seven per cent of the girls felt that the pupils and 

staff almost always showed respect for the right# and privi-

leges of others. A smaller number, thirty-nine per cent of 

the hoys and an identical percentage of the girls, indicated 

that respect for others was in evidence a onetimes, hat not 

almost always, whereas thirteen per cent of the hoys and 

fourteen per ©@»t of the girls said that such desirable at-

titudes arid actions hardly ever were in evidence. 

An examination of data relative to the fourth concept 

in fahle 2 shows that thirty-nine per cent of the hoys and 

thirty-six per cent of the girls indicated that opportuni-

ties for the acquisition and dissemination of knowledge and 

truth were alaost always presented and accepted. A larger 

number, comprising forty-seven per cent of the hoys and 

forty-two per cent of the girls, said that such principles 

and practices soatetlaea were in operation, whereas fourteen 

per cent of the hoys and twenty-two per cent of the girls in-

dicated that they hardly ever were in evidence. 

When the pupils' reports on the fifth concept in Table 2 

were analysed, 1% was found that thirty-five per cent of the 

boys and thirty-eight per cent of the girls said that the 

pupils and the staff participated in carrying on the school 

program. A larger number, Including forty-seven per cent of 
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the boys and forty-four per @@»t ©f the girl®, _mi& that; 

pupils and teachers co-operated In planning and carrying . 

on the school program sometimes tent not always, while 

eighteen per ©eat of the girls said that such participation 

hardly ever was in ©xisteno©. 

When an analysis was made of the. pupils * reactions to 

the sixth concept contained in fable 2, it was noted that * 

sixteen per cent of tie hoys and eight per cent ofithe girls 

said tlmt they and their teachers participated in community 

activities, Approximately two thirds of the pupils, includ-

ing sixty-two per cent of the hoy® and sixty per cent of 

the girls, said that pupil-teacher-coaosunity relationships 

were in evidence sometimes, bat not always, whereas twenty-

two per cent of the boys and thirty-two per .cent of the 

girls said that snob relationships hardly ever existed. 

From the pupils• reports relative to the seventh con-

cept included in fable 2, it was seen that thirty-seven per 

cent of the boys and forty-three per cent of the girls in-

dicated that they almost always learned democratic prin-

ciples - through actual participation is local situations, 

while forty-five per cent of the boys and thirty-five per 

cent of the girls said they sometimes participated in con-

temporary situations. Eighteen per cent of the boys and 

twenty-two per cent of the girls indicated that they hardly 

ever experienced democratic principles through activity in 

local situations. 



An analysis of the preceding data ®onMn@& with impli-

cations of the seven democratic principles end practices 

contained in fable 2 m y be generally susHaarized as fol-

lows j 

1. Almost half of both boys and girl# reported that 

pupils In the Pilot Point High School sowstiiata co-operated 

and accepted respons ibllltles in planning and carrying on 

the school prograa in such areas as keeping the study halls 

quiet while the teacher was absent.- $ behaving on the school 

bus or other public carriers when so one with authority was 

present} willingly obeying school regulations, concerning 

smoking, leaving the campus at noon, and similar regulations} 

and making suggestion® that would help the. school rather than 

only finding fault, Over on© third of both sea®# said that 

these practices almost always were in operation, whereas a 

minority indicated that they hardly ever existed. 

2« Over half of both boys and girls stated that the 

pupils almost always rendered services for the general wel-

fare of all concerned. less than one third of the group 

said that such services as serving on eossalttees* participat-

ing in welfare projects, or taking part in assembly programs 

were sometimes in operation. A atinorlty stated that they 

hardly ever were rendered. 

3. Bearly half of the boys and girls said that the pu-

pils almost always showed respect for the rights and the 



privileges of others In s«@& ways as disregarding the indi-

viduals race, « m d , color, economic and social statue end 

religion in all situations; showing consideration for others 

during the cafeteria period* avoiding gossip and dirty talk -

about fellow students; driving carefully, especially when 

school was being dismissed and many pupils were on the 

streets| electing student officers on the basis of their 

qualifications rather than because they belonged to the 

"sain gangs"; exhibiting sportsmanship In athletics j die-

agreeing politely with class members; publicising club 

plans, treasurers» reports, and other data whleh should not 

be solely, in the hands of a few favoritesj and promoting a 

cross-section attendance at school social events. Over one 

third of both sexes said that such practices were in evi-

dence sometimes, whereas a snail number reported that they 

hardly ever existed. 

%, k little .less than half of both boys and girls said 

that they almost always participated In the acquisition and 

dissemination of knowledge and truth. A little over one 

third of both sexes indicated that they sometimes partici-

pated in such practices as exploring controversial Issues, 

discriminating between truth and propaganda, utilising their 

freedom of speech and of the press, receiving information 

about what the school council was doing,.and understanding 

the reasons for such things as personal marks or ranks, and 
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varlotts rules and regulations. A minority reported that 

such practices hardy ever existed. 

5(* A little less than half of bath boys and girls re-

ported that 'they sometimes participated with the staff in 

selecting, planning, formulating, and administering school 

activities in such ways as expressing their opinions or 

talcing part in clubs, home-room meetings, class discussions, 

assemblies,. social affairs, curriculum chafes, and student 

government. Over one third of both sexes said that they al-

most always participated in these activities, whereas a small 

ma&mr said they hardly ever participated. 

Almost two thirds of both boys and girls stated that 

sometimes they participated is activities which dealt with 

community problems. A majority of the remainder reported 

that they hardly ever participated in community activities, 

and a smaller mmber stated that theix school problems and 

projects almost always were related to community needs. 

7. Almost half of the girls and over one third of the 

boys indicated that they almost always learned democratic 

principles and practices through participation in local sit-

uations such as dismissing with other students various mat-

ter® that were to come up before the student council} pre-' 

sending their own side when they and the teacher had troublej 

and giving value for money received when engaged in © money-

raising venture. Almost half of the boys and approximately 

one third of the girls reported that they sometimes engaged 
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1® these practices, whereas the reminder reported that 

they hardly ever participated. 

If emphasis were placed on the practices instead of on 

the nuiaber or percentage of pupils reporting them, the fol-

low!m ge&eral findings could he reported t m m an analysis 

of data lis Sable 2t 

1, Only one of the seven desirable democratic prac-

tices recommended by educational leaders was reported by 

over half of both boys and girls to have operated almost al-

ways during 1949-1950 In the Pilot Point High School, fhat 

practice was related to the concept that pupil® should ren-

der services for the general welfare of all* 

3. fhe practice of showing respect for others, regard-

leas'. of their station in life, also was reported by nearly 

half of both sexes to have been in operation almost always. 

3. The practice of pupils co-operating and accepting 

responsibilities for planning and carrying on tie school 

program was reported by almost half of both sexes to have 

operated sometliaesj rather than almost always. 

'4, The practice of participating in the acquisition 

and dissemination of knowledge was reported by alsost half 

of both sexes to have operated sometime®, rather than almost 

always. 

5. The practice of staff-pupil participation la the 

school program was reported by almost half of both sexes to 

have operated sometimes rather than almost always. 
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6* The practice of s taff-pupil-coatisunlt y participation 

was reported toy approximately two thirds of "both sexes to 

have operated sostetiraes only; and a larger mimber' said that 

the practice hardly ever existed than stated that it almost 

always was in evidence. 

7. The practice of learning democratic principles 

through actual participation in school situations was re-

ported toy approximately one third of the boys and toy almost 

half of the girls to have toeen in operation almost always. 

The reversed proportion in each sex reported the practice 

to hare operated sometimes. 

From an analysis ©f the preceding stnmtarised findings, 

the following general conclusions were drawn regarding data 

in latole 2s 

1. Only one of the seven democratic practices set up 

as criteria operated almost always in the Pilot Point 81$i 

School during 19^9- 1950according to the reports of over 

half of tooth tooys and girls» That practice was related to 

rendering service for the general welfare of all. 

2. The practice of showing respect for .others operated 

almost always in the local high school, according to almost 

half of tooth tooys and girls. Practices which only operated 

sometimes were related to co-operation and acceptance of re-

sponsibilities, partic ipation la the acquisition and dis-

semination of knowledge and truth, experiences la pupil-
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staff ~ cowatinlty relationships fiM pupil- staf f-conffimmi ty par-

ticipation, . according to the reports of approximately half 

of both hoys and glrla. 

%. ©he largest number agreeing on the operation ©f any 

practice was the approximate two thirds of both sexes who 

reported that -the principle related to popll-staff-coanmnl t y 

relationships operated only some times. 

5. Both boyn and girls showed almost perfect agreement 

in their reports on the frequency of five democratic prin-

ciples md practices In the local high school. 

6. ffee greatest difference in agreement between the 

boya and girls was in relation to the frequency of the prac-

tice involving learning democracy by actual participation 

la local situations. 

An Analysis of Democratic principles and 
Practleee Identified by Staff Members 

fable 3 contains data on democratic principles and 

practices which were prevalent among staff aeabers and their 

relations with others during 19^9-1950, according to the re-

ports of ten staff raenbers who answered the questionnaire, 

"How Democratic la Your School*1? Beta in the table include 

the following major concepts related to desirable democratic 

practices obtained from educational sources• (1) the staff 

should assume the responsibility of providing experiences 

through which pupils understand the relationship between 
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their privileges and corresponding obligations $ (2) encour-

age and participate in co-operative action for the common • 

good of allf (3) respect the dignity, worth, and rights of 

each individual regardless of race,, creed, intelligence, 

economic or social statws, religion, or vocational plans; 

{*) utilize the experimental method of free inquiry, based -

on informed intelligence | {«§) share responsibilities with 

the pi pile and utilise co-operatively the intellectual re-

sources of the entire staff and student bodyj (6) encourage 

and provide for pupil-teacher-community livingj and (7) pre-

via participating experiences 1® local situations which 

will tend to reveal and develop desirable democratic prin-

ciples and' practices, fable 3 also contains the number and 

percentage of staff members who reported that each of the 

seven principles or practices was la operation either 

almost always, some times, or hardly ever. 

An analysis of data in fable 3, combined with Implica-

tions of the seven major democratic concepts included Is 

fable 1, shows that fifty per cent of the staff reported 

that teachers sometimes co-operated and accepted responsi-

bilities for providing opportunities for the pupils to carry 

on class work in the teacher*s absence and to maintain self-

discipline In the corridors} and for the achievement of pro-

fessional proficiency, fhirty per cent indicated that such 

practices almost always prevailed, whereas twenty per cent 
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of the Mgh school teachers reported that they hardly ever 

existed. 

fUmn m analysis was made of the staffs reaction to 

the second concept contained in fable 3, it was found that 

seventy per cent indicated that co-operative action for the 

common good of all through school service projects was in 

operation almost always, fhe regaining thirty per cent 

agreed that the school rendered service for the general wel-

fare sometimes rather than Almost always. 

An examination of the reports on the third concept in-

cluded in fable 3 shows that fifty-eight per cent said that 

respect for the rights of others, regardless of intelli-

gence, race, creed, color, economic or social status, re-

ligion, or vocational plans, was evident in such areas as 

giving opportunities for success to alow learner®$ accept-

ing minority groups and religious groups without discrimina-

tion; providing for polite discission of all points of vlewj 

and refraining fron unfavorable gossip. Thirty-five per 

cent indicated that these practices existed only sometimes, 

rather than almost always1 whereas seven per cent stated 

that they hardly ever were in evidence. 

Beports relative to the fourth concept in fable 3 shows 

that an equal jsmsher of teachers, comprising forty per cent 

in each case, indicated that the practice of following the 

experimental method of free inquiry operated either almost 
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TABUS 3 

TOTAL m a s n ASP P1RGEKTA0E CP STAFF X M S VW!0 
MARITRTI CERTAIIF DEMOCRATIC PftlSGlPLES ASS 

HIA0TICES 09 TIE OH10K1IST WHICH 
EESIISTSIB WITH THE SIVES HAJOR DEMOCRATIC 

. COHCEFTS OBTAIBES F10M EIXFCATIOHAL SOTJSCSS . ' 

Staff** Answers 

• Major Concepts • Ob-
tained from Educa-
tional Sources and 
telated to Bemocratic 

Almost 
Always Sometimes 

Hardly 
Sver 

Principles and prac-
tices of staff 

Members 
Average^ 

':W * * - lum-
ber 

fer 
Cent 

Wirni-
ber 

Per '-
Cent 

num-
ber 

Per ' 
Cent 

1. Go-operate and ac- • 
cept responsibili-
tiea • » * • • * • • 3 30 •' 5 50'. 2- 20 

2••Bender service for 
general welfare . . T TO 3 30 0 0 

3. Show respect for 
others 5 50 I 35- 1 • 7 

4, Participate in the 
acquisition m M dia-
semination of knowl-
edge and truth . . . 4 40 % 40 2 20 

5, Experience staff-
pupil participation 
in school program . 5 5© % 40 1 10 

6, Participate is 
s taff-pupil-eoauswni-
ty relationships . . % 40 # %0 2 20 

7. Teach democratic 
principles through 
actual participation 
In local situations, 3 3© 5 50 2 20 
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always or sometimes in such situations as providing freedom 

la the rnlmm for exploring controversial subjects; placing 

emphasis on di serimina ting between truth and propaganda; 

Informing the public on vital school problems $ and encour-

aging and permitting freedom of the school pa?ess In influenc-

ing school regulations, such as wearing appropriate apparel 

to school, twenty per cent said that such practices hardly 

ever, operated. 

When am analysis was made of the staff 's reaction to 

the fifth concept listed in fable 3, it was noted that fifty 

per cent Indicated that the practice of teacher-pupil par-

ticipation in the school program was almost always in opera-

tion in such areas as choosing, carrying on, and evaluating 

projects and problems for the curriculum! selecting school 

committees; participating la controversial and panel discus-

sions; participating in student governmentj devising school 

regulations co-operatively} and advising but not dominating 

the school council. Forty per cent of the staff said that 

such practices were in operation sometimes, rather than al-

most always; whereas the remaining ten per cent said that 

they hardly ever existed, 

Reports on the sixth concept included in Table 3 show 

that forty per cent of the staff members said that teacher-

pupil-community relationships were encouraged and achieved 

through the utilisation of local present-day problems in such 
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flays as providing opportunities fop pupils i M teachers to 

work with adult out-of-school organizations for cowminltj 

Improvement; staff mastership ami participation In commmity 

organizations ; dissemination to the public of data on school 

needs and problems; and staff participation la democratic 

procedures, such as voting and respecting laws. Another 

forty per cent of the staff said that these practices were 

In operation sometimes, rather than almost alwaysj whereas 

the remaining twenty per cent indicated that they hardly 

ever existed. 

An analysis of the staff's reports on the seventh con-

cept in Table 3 shows that thirty per cent of the teachers 

said that local school and CGaaasmity situations were used 

for teaching the democratic process in -smb. activities as 

tising patriotic holidays to present the significance of the 

occasions; securing a realistic knowledge of how political 

parties function; discussing qualifications of nominees 

for office before voting for student officers! experiencing 

co-operation with local authorities on various' community 

problems j and providing opportunities by which pupils could 

defend themselves against a teacher's charge of misconduct. 

Fifty per cent of the staff reported that scch practices 

were in operation sometimes but not almost always; and twenty 

per cent reported that they hardly ever were in evidence. 
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An analysis of the preceding data resulted in the fol-

lowing summarized findings: 

1. At leant half of the staff members reported that 

the following practices almost always operated in the Pilot 

Point Ugh School during 19*9*19561 (1) teachers rendered 

services and encouraged pupils to do likewise for the general 

welfare of all; (2) they showed respect for the rights of 

otters and provided opportunities for encoiiraglag pupils• to 

do tibe same; and (3) they participated with pupils In plan-

ning and carrying on the school program. Approximately one 

third of the group reported that these practices were in op-

eration sometimes but not almost always, whereas a minority 

indicated that they hardly ever existed. 

2. Half of the staff members reported that the prac-

tices of eo-operatlon and acceptance of responsi bilitle s . 

and the utilisation of local situations for teaching democ-

racy were in operation some tines. Approximately one third 

of the group reported that these practices almost always 

were in operation, whereas a few sal* that they hardly ever 

were in evidence. 

3. Mm than half hut store than one third of the staff 

members reported that practices related to the acquisition 

and dissemination of knowledge and truth and pttpll-teacher 

participation were in operation almost always; the same num-

ber stated that they operated sometimes,, and the remainder 

reported that they hardly ever were in evidence. 
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Further analysis of the preceding data led to the fol-

lowing general conclusions; 

1. Shree of the save® desirable democratic practices 

recommended by educational sources were reported by half or 

more than half of the staff members to have operated almost 

always in the filot point Mgh School during 19%9-1950. 

fhese practices were the rendering of sendee by the teachers 

for the general welfare of all and the encouragement of the 

pupils to do likewise! the showing of respect for the rights 

of others, and the provision of opportunities for the pupils 

to show the same respect; and co-operation in teacher-pupil • 

participation. 

2. fhe practices of co-operating 'and accepting re-

sponsibilities and utilizing local situations for teaching 

democracy were each reported by half of t&e staff members 

to have been in operation sometimes rather than almost al-

ways. 

3. Rone of the seven recommended principles was re-

ported t© have hardly ever been in operation by more than 

twenty per cent of the faculty members. 

4. fhe largest number of staff members agreeing on the 

operation of any one practice was the approximate two thirds 

who said that the teacher® and pupils almost always rendered 

service for the general welfare of all, 
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A Comparison of the Reports Submitted 
by the Staff and by the Pupils 

A comparison of data is fables 2 and 3 leads to the fol-

lowing flyings: 

1. Approximate Ij one half of both teachers and pupils 

reported that the practices related to co-operation and the 

acceptance of responsibilities in planning and carrying on 

the school program ware in operation sometimes but not al-

most always. 

2. Over on© half of both teachers and pupils reported 

that practices related to rendering services for the general 

welfare of all were almost always in operation. 

3. Approximately one half of both teachers and pupils 

reported that the practices related to respecting the rights 

of osiers were almost always In evidence, 

%. Less than half but more than one third of both 

teaohers and pupils reported that practices related to the 

acquisition and dissemination of knowledge and truth operated 

sometimes but not always. 

5* Half of the staff Members but only a little over 

one third of the pupils reported that practices related to 

teacher-pupil participation almost always were In existence* 

6. Approximately two thirds of the pupils but less 

than half of the staff members said that democratic prac-

tices related to teacher-pupll-oosiaiunlty relationships op-

erated sometime© but not almost always, 
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7. A little less than one third of the teachers and a 

little mare than one third of tit© pupils agreed that the 

practices related to utilising local situations for learning 

and teaching democracy operated almost always. 

An analysis of the preceding data from a different 

angle resulted in the following general findings j 

1. Only two of the seven democratic practices recom-

mended toy educational sources were reported by approximately 

half of both pupils and teachers to have operated almost al-

ways in the Pilot Point Ugh School during 19% 9-1950. 

These two practices were related to rendering services for 

the general welfare of all and showing respect for the 

rights ©f others. 

2. Only one practice was reported by approximately 

half of both teacher® and pupils to have operated sometimes 

but not almost always. 3&is practice was related to co-

operation and acceptance of responsibilities. 

3. Approxiaately on® half of both teachers and pupils 

agreed that three practices among the seven operated either 

almost always or s&aetlses, 

More pupils than teachers reported that the prac-

tices related to the acquisition and dissemination of knowl-

edge and truth operated sostetines rather than almost always, 

5. Here tfeaohers than pupils reported that practices 

related to teacher-pupil participation operated almost al-

ways. 
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6, More than three tines as many teachers as pupils 

reported that practices related to pupil-teaeher-eowaimit y 

relationships operated almost always. 

T* More pupils than teachers reported that practices 

related to utilising local situations for teaching aM learn-

ing democracy operated almost always. 

fhe bar graph la Fig. 1 represents comparatively Hie 

composite opinions of the frequency of all- factors in demo-

cratic behavior tehich existed in the Flint Point High School 

during 19^9-195Q- It emphasizes the conclusion that more 

teachers than pupils felt that certain democratic principle* 

and practices almost always were in existence. 
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Per Cent 

60 

45$ 

M 

Pupils Teachers 

Almost always 

Sometimes 

Hardly ever 

Pig. 1. -- Composite opin-
ion relating to all factors in 
democratic behavior as inter-
preted by pupils and teachers 
of the Pilot Point High School. 
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SUMMARY. FX1DX98S. CONCLUSIONS, AlfiD 8®gOMMEHDATIOHS 

the problem of tills study was an Investigation of deao-

earitl# principles and practices In the Pilot Foint, Texas, 

high school during 19^9-1950. Criteria for the study were 

obtained from educational sources such as books, periodicals, 

and reports. the investigator arbitrarily organl«ed them 
# 

Into the following seven categories* (1) co-operation and 

acceptance of responsibility, (2) service for the general 

welfare, (3) respeet for the rights of others, (4) dis-

semination of knowledge and truth, (5} staff-pupil partici-

pation, {6} staff-pupil-communlty participation, and 

(7) teaching and learning democratic principles through par-

ticipation in local situations. 

Data on principles and practices 3n the local high 

school were obtained from the administration of a question-

naire entitled ®How Democratic Xs I&ur School?" to the high 

school faculty of ten members, to thirty-six ninth-grade 

pupils, and to thirty-four twelfth-grade pupils. Informa-

tion from the questionnaire was organized into seven cate-

gories corresponding with the categories of the criteria 

named above. 

62 
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The reactions of the local staff and a cross section of 

the high-school student body relative to certain democratic 

principles and practices being present in the local high 

school either almost always, sometimes, or hardly ever were 

compared with the criteria obtained from educational sources. 

The results of the comparison are contained in the succeed-

ing statement of findies. 

Findings 

An analysis of recojamendations from educational sources 

relative to what democratic principles and practices should 

he existent in today's high school and the corresponding 

principles and practices which were existent in the Pilot 

Point Hi# School, according to reports from the staff ant 

the ninth-grade and twelfth-grade pupils, resulted in the 

following findings $ 

1. Two democratic practices among the seven recommended 

by educational sources were almost always in existence, ac-

cording to the reports of approximately half of both teach-

ers and pupils. These practices were related to rendering 

services for the general welfare of all and storing respect 

for others', 

2. Approximately half of both teachers and pupils felt 

that principles and practices related to co-operating and 

accepting responsibilities were in existence sometimes bat 

not always* 
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3. The largest percentage of tooth teachers and pupils 

who agreed @11 the presence of any one principle or praotlce 

agreed that rendering services for the general welfare of 

all was almost always la existence. 

%. Almost the same percentage of tooth boys and girls 

agreed on the frequency of the existence of four principles 

and practices — those related to rendering service, show-

lag respect, disseminating knowledge and truth, and staff-

pupil participation. 

5. A larger percentage of faeulty members than of pu-

pils appeared to think that praotloes related to teacher-

pupil participation operated almost always. A larger per-

centage of pupils than of teaohers believed that local sit-

uations were almost always utilised for learning and teaching 

democracy, 

6. k smaller percentage of teaohers than of pupils 

reported that the following two principles and practices 

almost always existed: (a) co-operation and the acceptance 

of responsibility, and <b) teaching and learning democracy 

through participation is local situations, 

7. k larger percentage of teachers than of pupils re-

ported that the following five principles and practices were 

almost always is existencej (a) rendering services for the 

general welfare of all, (b) respecting others, (c) dissemina-

tion of knowledge aad truth, (d) staff-pupil participation,, 

and (e) pupil-staff-community co-operation. 



0. A larger percentage of the pupils than of the staff 

reported a frequency of "hardly ever" for all principles and 

practices except one, which was related t® co-operation and 

tfo® acceptance of responsibility* 

Conclusions 

An analysis of the preceding findings related to the 

existence of.certain democratic principles and practices in 

the pilot Point High school led to the following general 

conclusions j 

1. Principles and practices related to co-operation 

and the acceptance of responsibilities were in existence some-

times but not almost always. 

2. Principles and practices related to performing serv-

ices for the general welfare of all were almost always in 

existence. 

3. Principles and practices related to showing re-

spect for the rights of others war# almost always in exist-

ence . 

Principles and practices related to the acquisition 

and dissemination of knowledge and truth were in evidence 

sometimes but probably lass frequently than soiae other de-

sirable practices since less than half of both pupils and 

teachers reported the frequency ©f existence as "sometimes.B 

5. Principles and practices related to staff-pupil 

participation evidently were not clarified la the minds of 
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both groups, as half of the teachers. reported that they al-

most always existed, but only a little over one third of the 

pupils agreed, the largest percentage of them reported a 

frequency of "sometimes.n 

6. Principles and practices related to teacher-pupil-

coBBSunity co-operation vera almost always in evidence, ac-

cording to reactions of the pupils, hut were in evidence 

only sometime#, according to the teachers. Again, the propor-

tion of pipS.,Is and teachers who agreed on this frequency was 

not equal. Approximately two thirds of the pupils bat less 

than half of the staff made the same report. The variance 

could he due to the fact that only one question,.wDo your 

studies deal with community problemsf* was included on the 

pupils* questionnaire, whereas eight questions were included 

for the teachers. 

7. Principles and practices related to teaching and 

learning democracy through participation is local situations 

evidently lacked clarity as neither boys, girls, nor teach-

ers agreed on the frequency of their existence. Half of the 

teachers reported a frequency of "almost alwaysless than 

half but more than one third of the girls made the same re-

port? whereas less than half but store than on® third of the 

boys reported the frequency to be "sometimes." 

8. Both boys and girls showed near agreement on the 

frequency of existence of four principles and practices. 
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9. A larger percentage of the staff than of the pa-

pile appeared to feel that five democratic principles and 

practices were existent almost always, A larger percentage 

of pupils than of teachers appeared t© feel that they ex* 

is ted s©Betimes rather than almost always. 

10. In general, a majority of Hie seven democratic 

principles and practices selected as criteria were existent 

sometimes hat not always Is the pilot Point Bigh School tor-

lag 19*9-1950, 

Recommendations 

An examination of the preceding conclusions related to 

the evidence of certain democratic principles and practices 

in the Pilot Point Ugh School during 1949-1950 led to the 

following recommendations ? 

1. Principle® and practices related to rendering serv-

ices for the general welfare of all and respecting the rights 

of other* should fee continued,, (fhey were almost always in 

evidence during 19^9-1950.) 

2. Principles and practices related to co-operation 

and the acceptance of responsibilities and the dissemina-

tion of knowledge and truth, which sometimes existed during 

19^9-1950> should be »ade to exist almost always. 

3. Apparent eonftislon or lack of clarity which ap-

peared to he involved in practices related to staff-pupil 

participation, staff-pupil-oomwinlty relationships, and 
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teaching and learning democracy through participation la 

local situationa should fee clarified sad the principles and 

practices should lie pat into operation. 

Both teachers and pupils should underatand more 

clearly the principles and practises @f democracy la the 

high school and should he united In their objectives and 

methods of achieving succeae In democratic living. Such 

accompli ahaents probably could be achieved through utilisa-

tion of courses, activities, of agencies included as cri-

teria In the tables of Chapter 111 of the present study. 
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